Interspecific comparison of mushroom body synaptic complexes of dimorphic workers in the ant genus Pheidole.
Social insects may have morphologically and behaviorally specialized workers that vary in requirements for sensory information processing, making them excellent systems to examine the relationship between brain structure and behavior. The density and size of synaptic complexes (microglomeruli, MG) in the mushroom bodies (MB) have served as proxies for processing ability and synaptic plasticity, and have been shown to vary among insect species that differ in behavioral complexity. To understand the relationship between behavioral specialization and synaptic structure, we examined age-related changes in MG density and size between minor worker and soldier subcastes in two species of Pheidole ants, P. dentata and P. morrisi, that differ in behavior. We hypothesized that task-diverse minor workers would have more densely packed MG than soldiers, and that species-specific differences in soldier repertories would be reflected in MG structure. We also examined MG variation in young and mature minor workers and soldiers, predicting that as workers age and develop behaviorally, MG would decrease in density in both subcastes due to synaptic pruning. Results support the hypothesis that MG density in the lip (olfactory) and collar (visual) regions of the MBs decrease with age in association with increases in bouton size in the lip. However, minors had significantly lower densities of MG in the lip than soldiers, suggesting MG may not show structural variation according to subcaste-related differences in cognitive demands in either species.